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The implications of climate change are becoming harder to ignore and highlight the need for
increased renewable energy production. Simultaneously, technological developments like larger
turbines and floating foundations are improving our ability to harvest offshore wind energy as a
renewable resource. However, despite having an abundant offshore wind energy resource,
Ireland is falling behind on its remit to reduce its carbon emissions as part of the European
Union’s targets outlined by the 2030 Climate and Energy Framework. Reducing this inaction is
critically important and improvements to Irish renewable energy planning could also be adapted
to other locations. Here we present spatial data rasters created largely from public datasets that
have been designed to improve initial planning and opportunities assessments for Irish offshore
wind development.
These rasters include information on surficial sediment types,
geomorphology, and slope, which are typically not included in preliminary offshore renewable
energy assessments despite their importance to turbine foundation designs, scour protection
measures, and cable routes. Furthermore, these rasters allow fundamental predictions on
potential benthic habitat changes to be included into site selection models, which could help avoid
economically and/or environmentally costly development decisions. We examine potential uses
for these rasters within a multi-criteria decision analysis and discuss the implications of
incorporating such geological data during early investigations.
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